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A Model for SteadyFluid Flow in Random Three-Dimensional
Networks of Disc-Shaped Fractures
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Division,LawrenceBerkeleyLaboratory,Universityof California,Berkeley
A model for steadyfluid flow in three-dimensional,
random networksof fractureshas beendeveloped.
In this model the fracturesare disc shapeddiscontinuitiesin an impermeablematrix. The fracture discs
can be arbitrarily located within the rock volume and can have any desireddistributionof aperture,
radius orientation,and density.Thus where the discmodel is appropriateit is possibleto calculateflow
through fracturenetworkswhich are statisticallysimilar to thosethat occurin nature. After the boundary conditions and the desired fractures are specified,the intersections(nodes) between these discs
(elements)are identified.Then steadyflow through the network is calculatedusing a mixed analyticalnumericaltechnique.In eachfracture,analyticequationsfor flow into or out of each node as a function
of the averagehead at each node are developed.The equationsare based on image theory and the
assumptionthat each node is a source(or sink) of uniform strength.A set of massbalanceequationsis
constructedwhich equate flow into a node from one of its associatedfracturesto flow out of the node
into the other associatedfracture.Theseequationsare solvedfor the averagehead at each node, and flux
betweenfracturescan then be calculatedby substitutingthe averagehead valuesback into the analytical
equations.The model has beensuccessfully
checkedagainstanalyticalresultsfor severalcasesof two and
three intersectingfractures.We plan to use these techniquesto measurethe permeability of fracture
networks.

shapesimplifiesthe calculationof flow. The extensionof the
Analysis of fluid flow through large regions of fractured mathematicsto elliptical fracturesis possiblebut not trivial.
rock is usually performed by assumingthat the fracture net- We further assumethat the two oppositesurfacesof the fracwork behaveslike a continuum on some scale.In this way, a tures are parallel and that a parallel plate model for flow is
block of rock on that scale can be characterized by a per- appropriate. Thus the model cannot account directly for
roeabilitytensorand the analysisof fluid flow can proceedin channelingwithin the fracture planes.Head loss acrossthe
the same way that flow through porous media is analyzed. intersectionsbetween fractures and flow along the intersecPrevious work with two-dimensionalfracture networks [Long tions are assumedto be negligible.
Although we are limited to circular fractures,the arrangeet al., 1982; Long, 1983; Long and Witherspoon,1985; Long et
INTRODUCTION

al., 1985] has demonstratedthat suchnetworks do not necessarily behavelike continua.Techniqueshave been developed
to determine (1) when a fracture network behaveslike an
equivalent continuum and (2) the components of a permeabilitytensorwhichminimizethe error associatedwith performingan equivalentcontinuumanalysis.
Suchtwo-dimensionalanalysishas a limitation in that fractures which are not connectedto the network in the plane of
analysismay, in fact, be connectedin the third dimension.
Thus two-dimensionalanalysis:rill tend to underestimatethe

permeabilityand the networkwill appearto behavelesslike a
continuumthan it actuallydoesin three dimensions.To overcomethis limitation we have extendedour techniquesto three
dimensions,and thus we developed a model to calculate
steady fluid flow in random three-dimensionalfracture networks.
CONCEPTUAL MODEL

The first step in developing a fracture flow model is to
adopt a conceptualmodel for fracturenetworkswhich is compatible with the geometryobservedin the field. Through the
analysis of trace data and examination of fracture surfaces,
several studies have reported that fractures are likely to be
roughlyelliptical or circular [Baecheret al., 1978; Robertson,
1970; Pollard, 1976]. In this three-dimensional model we
assumeall fractures are circular. That is, we have adopted a
subsetof the generalellipticalcasemainly becausethe circular
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ment and size distribution

of fractures in the model can be

completelyarbitrary. Severalworkers have contributedconceptual models for the arrangement of fractures in rock.
ConradandJacquin[1973], LaPointeandHudson[1981], Veneziano[1979], Baecherand Lanney [1978], and most recently
Dershowitz [1984] have developed such conceptual models.
For much of our work we use a model which is essentiallythe

sameas that developedby Baecherand Lanneyin which
circular fractureshave lognormally distributedradii and are
randomly locatedin space.Baecherand Lanney have supported this concept through analysisof trace data observedin
outcrops,intersectiondata observedin boreholes,and the examination of fracture surfaces [Baecher and Lanney, 1978;

Robertson,
1970;Pollard,1976;HudsonandPriest,1979].A
variety of fractureorientationdistributionsis possibleand, in
general,thesedistributionscan be determinedfrom field data
[Pincus, 1953; Mahtab and Yegulalp, 1982; Mahtab et al.,
1972]. Arnold's hemispherical.normal,Bringham's,Fisher's,
and uniform distributions have all been used by various au-

thors. Aperturescan have lognormaldistributionas was deducedby Snow[1969].

More complexstatisticalrelationshipsbetweengeometric
parametersare alsopossible.
Long [1983], Longand Witherspoon[1985], and Longet al. [1985] havepointedout that a
correlation betweenaperture and fracture extent can account

for the presenceof "superconductors"which are commonly
observedin the field. Others [LaPointe and Hudson, 1981;
Barton, 1984] have observedthat in some casesfractures
occur in zones or bands of subparallel features.In other
words,fracturesmay be spatiallycorrelated.The presenceof
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number

of elements in each fracture.

Thus there would

be

severelimitations on the size of problem that could be analyzed. Secondly,the intersectionsbetween fractures are randomly locatedin the fracturedisc.Thus the developmentof a
numericalmesh generator to discretizeevery fracture would
be difficult.The solution techniqueproposedhere is a mixed
numerical-analyticalmethod. The flow relationshipsin each
fractureplaneare calculatedanalytically.The flux throughthe
systemis then calculatedusinga numericalsolutionbasedon
the analyticalsolutionsin each fractureand preservingmass
balancein the system.
The analytical solution in each fracture plane is based on
the assumptionthat each intersectionacts like a source or
sink with constantstrengthper unit line length(Figure 3). The
fracture itself acts like a permeable disk with impermeable
boundaries.Solution of the Laplace equation for this case
consistsof an equation for the potential distribution in the
plane in terms of the total flux into or out of each of the
intersectionsin any given fracture. The particular form of
theseexpressions
is determinedby the particulargeometryof
intersectionspresentin that fracture.From this equation we
calculatethe averagehead on each node in terms of the total
fluxes.This resultsin a set of equationswhichcan be inverted
to producean expressionfor the total flux into or out of each
intersectionin terms of the averagehead at eachof the nodes.
These equations are developedin each fracture disc, and
thereforetwo different expressionsfor the total flux into or
out of each intersection will have been found for each node;
Fig. 1. Example of a three-dimensionalfracture network of discshapedorthogonal fractures.

i.e., one expressionis found for each of the two fracturesthat
form the intersection.A global mass balance equation can
then be written by equating the flux into a node from one of
its associated fractures to the flux out of the intersection

one fracture may increasethe likelihood of there being another of the same set close by. Such fracture zones or super
conductorsmay definethe boundariesof blocks of rock which
in turn may contain smaller features [Conrad and Jacquin,
1973; Barton, 1984]. Our flow model can accommodateany of
the above features explicitly or stochastically.The only re-

into

the other fracture. There will be one equation for each node.
Solution of these equations gives the average head at each
intersection.By knowing the averageheads,the flux through
eachintersectioncan then be calculatedusingthe solution to

striction at this time is that the fractures must be circular.

An example of sucha random fracture systemis shown in
Figure 1. In this casethree orthogonalsetsof fractureshave
been drawn to simplify the illustration; in general,any orientation distribution is possible.Figure 2 showsa cubic region
isolated from the system shown in Figure 1. A twodimensionalanalysisof flow through this network would only
includethe tracesof the fracturesin a specifiedplane. Sucha
set of tracescan be observedon any of the facesof the cube.

Clearly,thesetracesdo not interconnect
to the samedegree
that the discsdo. A two-dimensional
analysiswouldgreatly
underestimate
the permeabilityof this particular network.
Much morerealisticresultscan be obtainedusingthis threedimensional flow model.

SOLUTIONOF THE FLOW EQUATION

We have not been able to find a generalanalyticalsolution
for flow in large, random, three-dimensional
fracturesystems.
On the other hand, in three dimensions,a purely numerical
solutionschemesuchas usedin the two-dimensional
problem
would require discretizationwithin each fracture disc. While
this is theoreticallypossible,this approachhas two practical
problems. The first is that the total number of unknowns
would be equal to the number of fracturestimes the average

Fig. 2. Cubicregionisolatedfromthenetworkshownin Figure1.
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Fig. 3. Flow conditionsin a fracture.

FLOW IN A FRACTURE DISC

Flow can only take placein a fractureif it is intersected
by
the Laplaceequationwhich was developedfor eachfracture.
at leasttwo otherfractures.If a fractureis intersected
by only
The detailsof this processare givenbelow.
The techniquedescribedhere doesnot force the head distri- one other fracture then it is a dead end which does not conduct fluid in steadyflow. If a fractureis intersectedby two
bution calculated on the intersection to be identical in both
fractures, and we have assumed that the intersections are of

other fractures, then within the fracture one of the intersec-

constantstrengthper unit line length.In reality,the nodeswill tionsis (on the average)a line sourceand the otheris (on the
not haveconstantstrengthper unit line length,and the head average)a line sink. We say "on the average"becauseflow
distributionalong the node must be the sameas measuredin within a given fracture may enter an intersectionon one side
either of the two intersectingfractures.We assumethat the and leave the intersection on the other. The net flow into or
realtotal flux into or out of an intersection
is approximately out of the intersection determines whether it is a source or
equalto the flux predictedwith a sourceof constantstrength sink for potentialcalculations.If the fractureis intersectedby
per unit length.Furthermore,we requireonly the average more than two other fractures, then at least one acts like a
head along the fractureintersectionto be the samein each of

sink.

The solution of the problem of flow in a fracture disc uses
image
sourcesand sinks to account for the impermeable
solutionaccuracyshouldbe improvedby dividingeachnode
boundaries.
In fact, the simplicityof the image systemfor a
into segments
and treatingeachsegmentindependently.
In
thiswayonecanallowpiecewise
matchingof averageheadsin sourceor sink within a circle is a major advantageof asthe fractures which form the intersection. This means that

the calculationof total flux at the expenseof problemsize. suming fractures are circular. The head distribution within a
This conceptis examinedin the examplesat the end of this disc with impermeableboundariescontainingan arbitrary
number of line sources and sinks is based on the solution for a

paper.

a

+m

ß

•Z

A

point sourcewithin a circular flow region. Considera disc
which containsa point sourceof strength+ m at B as shown
in Figure4. For steadystateconditionsMilne-Thomson[1968,
p. 222] givesan imagesystemwhich accountsfor the impermeableboundary at r = a. If the sourceis locatedin the circle
at B where r = g, then there is an image sourceof strength

+ m on thesameray at A wherer = a2/gandan imagesinkof
strength -m at r = 0. The head at any point in the fracture
can be found by accumulatingthe head contributionsof the
sourceand the two images.
Recall at least two fracture intersections in a fracture disc

Fig. 4. Image systemfor a point sourcein a circle.

are necessaryto have steadyflow in the disc, and at least one
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of the intersections

must act like a source and at least one

must act like a sink. Furthermore, in order that the total flow
into the fracture equals the total flow out of the fracture, the

the image.Thus the potential due to the presenceof intersec-

tion i is •bik = •b•ff q- •buk.By superposition,
thetotalpotential due to all the intersectionsin the circle will be given by

total strengthof all sourcesmustbe equal and oppositeto the
total strengthof all sinks.Thereforethe total strengthof all
requiredimagesat r = 0 will alwaysbe zero.
Now we allow suchpoint sourcesto be distributedalong an
arbitrary line segment(i.e.,the nodeformedby the intersection
of two fractures)in the circlesuchthat the strengthper unit

•k = y• ck•k+ CkKkb
k,whereCk is the datumpotential,Kk is
the permeability,
and bk is the apertureof the fracturek. The
averagevalueof •k onintersection
i will becalled
To be precise,
thisformulationfor finding•ff allowsone

line length is constant. First, we must find the locus of the

itselfwherethe potentialis undefined.
Thus•k is technically
undefined,
since•biff is not definedon i. This is a problem

distributedimages.Then we must find the expressionfor the
potential at any point in the fracture disc due to the sources
alongthe intersectionand alongthe image.
A nonradialline segmentsourcewill have an arc shaped
image constructedas shownin Figure 5. A radial sourcewill
have a radial segmentimage. The equationsfor the locus of
the arc and radial imagescan be derivedas follows.The equation of the line on which the intersectionlies can be given as
Ax q- By = C. Changing to radial coordinates,let x = r cos 0
and y = r sin 0. Then the equationis
Ar cos 0 + Br sin 0 = C
or

r=

(1)

A cos 0 + B sin 0

If C • 0, the equation of the image arc R is

R = a2/r = (a2/C)(Acos0 + B sin0)

(2)

bution of potentialat any point not on the "line source"intersection can be calculated by assumingthe intersectionsare
line sources with no thickness. We then calculate

the contri-

bution of potential on node i due to node i by averagingthe

valuesof •ff founda distance
• fromthenode,wherew is the
width of the node (w equals the aperture of the intersecting
fracturedivided by the cosineof the angle betweenthem). By
doing this we are essentiallyassumingthe nodes are finite
width sources(sinks)and we are forcing the potential distribution away from the source to match that of a source of
infinitessimalthickness.Appendix A gives the calculation of
average potential near the node due to the sourceson the
remains finite.

The fundamental solution of the Laplace equation for the
potential due to a point sourcein an infinite plane of transmissivityKb is

cos
0=x/R=(x2+y2)•/2
Y

c) = Kbh =

(x2 + y2)1/2

So we have

x--•-j + y--•-j =•-•(A
2+B2)

(3)

Equation (3) is the equationof a circlecenteredat

a2Aa2B'• c•o

with radius

-Q
2n

In r

(5)

where m = Q is the strength of the source, r is the distance
from the source,and h is the hydraulic head. We assumesuch
sourcesare distributed over a line segmentin the plane of
length l. Now the potential in the plane due to the line source
is given by

c)•= Kbh= •

'76'

Inrv(•)
d•

(6)

whereQ/l = meis theconstantstrengthperunitlinelength,Q
is thetotalstrength
of thelinesource,
andrv is thedistance
to
any pointin the plane.For eachnodewe mustspecifyrv(•)

a2 (/12+ B2)•/2
2

i.e.,•ik. We avoid this problemby assuming
that the distri-

SOLUTIONOF THE LAPLACEEQUATIONIN EACH FRACTURE

x

R

becausefor the global massbalanceequationsthe only potentials we need are the average potentials at the intersections,

nodeand showsthat in the limit as w approaches
zero,

Returning to Cartesiancoordinates,let

sin0- y -

to calculatethe potential distributiondue to the sourcenode i
at any point on the fractureexcepton the line source(or sink)

C

and evaluate the integral.

imagesegment
are givenby r = a2/g• and r = a2/g2,wherea

To find the potential contribution of the images,a similar
integrationis performedalong the image of the node. In this
case,howeverthe strengthper unit line lengthis not constant.
For each infinitesimalpiece of the intersectiond•, the corresponding infinitesimal piece of image is ds. Now mr, the
strengthper unit line length on the image,is givenby

is the radius of the fracture,and g• and g2 are the distances
from the end points of the intersectionto the center of the

ms-l ds

and which alwayspassesthough the origin.
If the line segmentis radial, C = 0, so

0 = tan- • (-A/B)

(4)

is the equation of the image segment.The end points of the

fracture.

Now it remainsto evaluatethe potentialdistributionin the
disc due to both the sources distributed

Q

(7)

So potential due to the imageis givenby

on the intersection

itself and the sourcesdistributedon the image arc or radial

segment.
In the followingchiNk(X,
Y) will be the potentialdue
to the sourcesdistributedalongthe intersectioni in fracturek;

c•,=Kbh
=•-Q
•S2d•
• •ss
Inr•,(s)
ds

(8)

To evaluatethisintegralwe mustspecify
both%(s)andd•/ds,
•bitk will be thepotentialdueto the sources
distributed
along or findr•,(•)andchangethe limitsof integration
to •(S1)and
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order to satisfymassbalancelocally we note that the sum of

•(S2). The evaluation of (6) and (8) for the caseof a nonradial
node is given in AppendixB and for radial node in Appendix
C. When the appropriate integrals have been evaluated, for
each node in the fracture we have an expressionfor potential

on a fracture,there are n - 1 independentvaluesof Qi. Using
this fact, we invert (12) to obtain expressions
for Qi in termsof

of the form

the •i. When this is donefor everyfracturein the network,
q0•= q0i•• + q0.•

= Q,fiNk(X,Y) + Q,f,k(X, Y)
= Q, F,n(X, Y)

(9)

the fluxes in a fracture element must be zero. Thus for n nodes

there are two independentexpressions
for eachQi, sincenode i
existson both fracturesforming intersectioni. By equating
each of these pairs we guarantee mass balance through the
network. The set of equationsequatingflow into each intersection to flow out of each intersection can be solved for the

hi.Wesolveforhiratherthan$jk because
theaverage
potential,$j•, will havea different
valuein eachof thetwointer-

whereFik = •n +ftn.
IMAGE AT W•

CEN•R

sectingfracturesif the transmissivityof the two fracturesis

The third potential term, &•o,associatedwith intersectioni
is the potential due to an image of strength -Q• at the center
of the fracture. However, as previously explained, the total
strengthof all suchimagesat the centeris zero, so no head is
contributedfrom the sum of the imagesat the center.
TOTAL PO•N•AL

FIELD IN •

different.
Theaverage
totalheadat thenode,h•,however,
will
be the same in both fractures.Values of Q• can be found by

substituting
thehi into eitherof the analyticalsolutions
for Qi
developedfor each of the fractureswhich intersectat i. The
detailsof this techniqueare givenbelow.
We first rewrite (12) in termsof head'

FRACT•E

h•= ,=,
• K•
Qi•ij + c•

The total potential in fracturek is •ven by

•(x,y)=• •,•+C•f• = • (•,• +•,,•)+C•K•
•
i=l

For mass conservation

i=l

• Q.=0

(•o)
where

(14)

in each fracture we have

the i are the numbers

of the intersections

(•5)

i=1

in fracture

By allowing

disk k. Equation (10) becomes

n-1

ßn(x,
y)= • Q•F•n(X,
Y)+CnKnb
•
(11)

QN= - • Qi

(16)

i=1

i=1

The F•n representshapefunctionsfor the total head distri- and substituting(16) into (14)
bution over the entire fracture due to the presenceof the ith
intersection.The averagepotential at each intersection,j, of
fracturek due to the presenceof intersectioni is

Q.(•.•_•N••)+c•
h•="•'
i=•K•

(17)

forj = 1, n- 1. We eliminatethe constantCnby subtracting

%•
_ =•1••,•(x,Y)al•+Cn
Knbn

=15

h•+• fromh•'

Qi•(•iJk
(•j--•j+1)=n•l
i=lg•
--•njk)

r) +

-- (•ij+ I •- •,,•+ I •)]

Qi
••F•n(X,
Y)
dl•
+CnKnbn

(18)

Letting

i=l

= • Q•o•+CnKnb
•
j=l

(•7ijk-- •Nj •) -- (•ij+ 1l•-- •'•Nj+1l•)'• •ijl•

(19)

(•k)-I = •ijl•

(20)

Qi= • qf,f'K%•'[hi
- fi)+•]

(21)

(12)

where•o n is the shapefunctionfor the averageheadon

we have

intersectionj in fracture k due to the intersectioni also on

n-1

fracture k. That is,

j=l

•o•=• Findl•

Thevalue
of •i • maybedi•culttoobtain
analytically,
butit
can be easily approximatedby numericalinte•ation. Recall
that Appendix A showshow the averagepotential due to the
contribution

of the sources on node i can be calculated. That

is, Appendix A showshow to evaluate

15 • dl•
SOLU•ON OF •

FLOW EQUA•ONS

Equation (12) provides the potential distribution in each
fracture as a function

for j = 1, n-

(13)

of the flux into or out of each node. In

1, and from (16)
n-1

Qri=-

K•'b•'•
i=l

n-1

• •ij k(hj--hj+l)

(22)

.j=•

We now use (21) and (22) to write the global mass balance

equations
asdescribed
below.The globalmassbalanceequa-

tionscanbe solved
for all thevaluesof h•.Whentheseare
known, the valuesof Q• can be found by substitutioninto (21)

and(22).Thevalueof C canbe obtained
by substituting
•j
and Qi into (14).
GLOBAL MASS BALANCEEQUATIONS

Two versionsof (21) or (22) are written for each intersection,
once for each fracture

associated

with

the intersection.

For
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a)

•;

Constant flux boundaries can be accommodatedby substi-

%

tuting(21) or (22) for (23),whereQi in thiscaseis the specified
flux through the boundary node.

When all theseequationshave beenassembled,
expanding
and collectingtermsgivesan equationof the form

Aoh• = b]

i,j = 1,NN

(25)

where summationis implied by repeatedindices,and NN is

the numberof nodesin the network.The vectorb• is nonzero
onlyfor nodesj whichare boundarynodes.The matrixAu is
symmetricand sparse,and the bandwidthcan be minimized

b)

by appropriate
nodenumbering.
Inversionof Au allowscalcu•

lationoffi•,whichin turnallows
calculation
ofQ•through
(21)

•.H?

and(22)andcalculation
of C• through(14).
EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS

The following section describesfive examples that were
among those used to verify the computationsperformed by
the model describedin this paper. The first four casesare
illustrated in Figure 6. The left-hand side of each illustration
showsthe casesolvedby the three-dimensionalflow program.
On the right in each caseis shown the correspondinganalytical caseusedfor comparison.The fifth caseis a random case
where no analytical solution is available, this case has been
presentedto comparethe resultsusingdifferentdiscretization
schemeson the intersections.No figure is available to illustrate this case.The resultspresentedbelow are dimensionless

2

d)

for consistent units.

H1

Case 1:

One Fracture Intersecting

Two Parallel BoundaryPlanes

H Itli{li]lll•1111111
•H2
H2

Fig. 6. Example of applicationsfor (a) one fracture intersecting
two parallel boundary planes;(b) two equidimensionalintersecting
fractures,each intersectingone boundary; (c) two equidimensional
intersectingfractures,eachintersectingtwo boundaries;(d) three equidimensional,orthogonal fracturesof radius r which intersect sync_-

metrically
andaretruncated
bya boundary
cube
ofdimensions
xx/•r x x/•r.

This is the simplestcase possible;if the boundariesare
centeredand closelyspacedrelative to the radius of the fracture, the flux in the fracture is approximately equal to the
linear flow in a rectangular slab of thicknessb between two
constant head boundariesas shown in Figure 6a. In this case
we are only checking the calculation of flux becauseboth
nodes are boundary nodeswith assignedheads.The flux between the nodes in the numerical case is 4.968 for H x = 1.0,
He = 0.0, unit transmissivity,fractureradius equal to 5.0, and
the distance between the constant head boundaries equal to
2.0. In the analyticalcase,for a slab of dimensions2.0 x 10.0,
where 10.0 matches the diameter of the fracture, the flow is

example,if fracturek and fracturep intersectat i, then the fact
the flow enters k from p (or vice versa) through i can be
expressedby
J-1

M-1

j=l

5.0. For a slab 9.798 x 2.0, where 9.798 matchesthe length of
the nodeson the fracture,the flow is 4.899. Thus the analytical
resultsbound the numerical resultsas expected.

+

--

=0

m=l

(23)

wherej and rn have global numberswhich correspondto local
numberingj = 1, J and m = 1, M, respectively,when there are
J nodeson fracture k and M nodeson fracture p. If node i is
the Mth node on p or the Jth node on k, then we use (22)
insteadof (21) to form (23). We write one equation(23) or its
equivalentfor each node in the network.
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

If a fracture intersectsa boundary,the intersectionis called
a boundary node. In this casewe can assigna constanthead
to the node by substitutingthe followingequationfor (23):

fij = mj
whereHi is theappropriate
constant.

(24)

Case 2: Two Equidirnensional
IntersectingFractures,
Each IntersectingOne Boundary

In this case(Figure 6b) we expectthe averagehead on the
intersectionbetweenthe two fracturesto be the average of the
headson the two boundary nodesand by symmetrywe expect
the total flux into or out of each node to be equal in magnitude. For the case of Hx = 1.0, H2=0.0,
fracture
radius = 5.0, unit transmissivity,and a distanceof 8.0 between
the intersections,the numerical resultswere Q = +0.4949 for
each inflow node and Q =-0.4949 for each outflow node,
and the averagehead at the intersectionbetweenthe fractures
was 0.5000.

Case 3: Two Equidirnensional
IntersectingFractures,
Each Intersecting Two Boundaries

This caseis designedto checkthe calculationfor net flux at
an intersectionwhen, in the plane of the fracture,flow is en-
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Wedge shaped distribubon
of head on lateral faces

Cubic

flow region

As is shown in Table 1, dividing the nodes into segments
improved the accuracy,and most of the improvement was
achievedwith the first divisionfrom one to two segments.The
results obtained for dividing only the boundary nodes are
exactly the same as the results obtained for dividing all the
nodes.Hence dividing the internal nodes had no effect at all
on accuracy.If this were true, in general,it would be good
because we wish to minimize

Gradient,re
Zero head
on outflow face
Unit head
on •nflow face

1111

the number of unknowns.

How-

ever, this particular caseis symmetricand each internal node
is truncated by boundary nodesat both ends.So, we look at a
more generalcasebelow.
Case5:

10 RandomlyLocatedand RandomlySized

Fractures

Fig. 7. Boundaryconditionsusedto producea constantgradient.

tering the intersectionon one sideand leavingthe intersection
on the other. For the symmetriccaseshownin Figure 6c, the
head at the centerintersectionshouldbe (H• q- H2)/2 and the
total flux at the intersection between the two fractures should

be zero becausean equal amount of flux is enteringthis node
on one sideas is leavingit on the other. In fact, for H• - 1.0
and H2=0.0 the numerical results give Q-0.0
and
H - 0.5000 at the center node.

Case 4'

Three Equidimensional,
OrthogonalFracturesof

Radius
r Which
Intersect
Symmetrical•
andareTruncated

bya Boundary
Cube
ofDimensions
¾/2rx x/•r x x/•r

In this case(Figure 6d), we apply the boundaryconditions
of the form illustratedin Figure 7. Theseboundaryconditions
induce a constant gradient in the two fractures which are
perpendicular
to the inflowface.Thereis zero gradientin the

fractureparallelto the inflowface;thusthis fractureexperi-

In this case, 10 fractures were randomly generated and
again truncated by the cubic boundariesshown in Figure 7.
Thesefracturesformed 38 nodes,including 18 internal nodes
and 20 boundary nodes.This casewas also usedto study the
effectof nodal discretization.However, being a random case,
no analytical solution is available to check the results. We
made the assumptionthat the "true flux" is closestto the flux
calculatedwhen all the nodesare divided into 10 equal segments.The resultsfor lessthan 10 segmentson some or all
nodesare then comparedto this case.
In this casethere is flow enteringor leavingall six facesof
the boundary cube.In general,we again seean improvement
in accuracyfor head and flux with increasingdiscretization.
The resultsobtainedfor discretizingonly the boundarynodes
are slightly different from the results obtained when all of the
nodesare discretized.In order to minimizeproblemsizeand
still maintain accuracy,it appearsto be more efficientto subdivide the boundary nodes and not subdivide the internal
nodes.Basedon case5, one might decideto discretizeonly the
boundary nodes into three segmentsbecausethis scheme
seemsto achievethe mostaccuracyfor the smallestincreasein
problemsize.However,furtherinvestigationis neededto con-

encesno flow. The boundaryconditionsinducingflow on the
two fractureswhich are perpendicularto the inflow face are firm this as the best scheme under all circumstances.
illustratedon the right-handsideof Figure6d. An analytical
CONCLUSION
solutionprovidesus with the flux into eachof the boundary
nodeson thesefractures.Also,from symmetryconsiderations, An efficientmodel is availablefor calculatingsteadyflow
fractures
whichcanbe of any
we shouldhave H = (H• + H•)/2 and Q = 0.0 on all of the throughnetworksof disc-shaped
sizeand arrangement.
It will be importantto developplotting
internal nodes. In this case, we subdivided the nodes in
variouswaysto determinethe effecton accuracy.In all cases, schemesto draw thesefracturesin three dimensions,much as
the conditionson the internal nodes were satisfied,but the theillustrationin Figure1 wasdrawnby hand.In thisway we
we observe
differefitschemes
for dividingthe nodesproducedslightlydif- can more easilyunderstandthe physicalresponses
ferentvaluesfor flux into the boundarynodeson the inflow in the network.We intend to use this model to study the
surface(which must be equal to the flux out of the corre- permeability of three-dimensionalfracture networks much as
we have studiedtwo dimensionalsystems[Long et al., 1982;
spondingboundarynodeson the outflowsurface).
For r-71.0, x//•r=l= 100.0,transmissivity
- 0.8172 Long,1983;Longand Witherspoon,1985;Longet al., 1985].
Extensionof the imageconstructionto ellipticalfractures
x 10-5, H t = 1.0andH t = 0.0,theflux throughtheinflow
would involvea Joukowskitransformation[Milne-Tompson,
or outflow face of the cube should be
1968]. This is theoreticallypossible,but complex.An extension three-dimensional
model to permit analysisof transient

Qr=nKbl(H1H•.)
l

= 2(0.8172x 10-5 x 100x 1.0/100)
= 0.1634 x 10 -½

wheren = 2 becausetwo fracturesintersectthe inflow (and
outflow) face. The numericalresultsfor Qr, the total flux
through the inflow face, are shown in Table 1. Two different
discretization schemeswere used. The first was to divide each

node(boundaryandinternal)into a numberof equalsegments
(2, 3, 4, or 10). The secondis to divide only the boundary
nodesinto equalsegments
and leavethe internalnodesintact.

flow is also envisioned.

TABLE 1. Total Flux Through the Fracture Network in Case4 as
a Function of Nodal Discretization

Number of Segments
1
2
3
4
10

Scheme

Total Flux x 10-'**
0.1982
0.1705
0.1679
0.1665
0.1647

*All nodessegmented
or only boundarynodessegmented.
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APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A
Nonradial

Calculationof AveragePotential
Near a Finite Line Source

Intersections

Considera nonradialintersection(FigureB1). A local arbi-

When we wishto calculatethe averageof total potentialon

a givenintersection,
we caneasilyevaluatethe potentialcontribution due to all the other intersectionsand their imageson
the intersection of interest. However, the contribution of the
intersectionitself cannot strictly be obtainedin the sameway

because
the potentialdueto the sourceis not definedon the

trary X, Y coordinatesystemis established
for eachfracture
disc.All the equationsfor potentialdistributionmustbe referredto X, Y coordinates
beforethey are added.Coordinates
concenientfor calculation are the x',

coordinatesshown on

FigureB1.Thesecoordinates
arecentered
at oneendpointof
the intersection.
The y' axislieson the intersection.
Point0 is

sourceitself. Hence we derive an expressionfor the average the centerof the fracture.Point P is an arbitrary point in the
potentialon a linesegment
parallelto thelinesourcea short plane.Equation(6) becomes
distance,___
8, away from it.

The potentialcontribution
dueto a pointsourceisgivenas

•b(x,
y)=- 2•Inr

ck•
•=K•b•h•
=•O•
•1In +(y'-02]d•
fff'

(B1)

O•/l= rn•is thestrength
perunitlinelength,O•is the
(A
1) where
totalstrength
ofthelinesource,
and

The subscript
i refersto intersection
i. This integralhasbeen
gratea seriesof suchsources,
eachof strength
Oil d• alonga evaluatedin the work by Selby[1965,p. 334,no. 380]'
linesegment
on the x axis,0 _•x _• l, to obtainthe potential

wherer is the distanceto the point (x, y). As in (6), we inte-

eking'
-- 4nl,
+(y,_•)2]
g'{(•--y')In[x'"

due to a line source:

Ofdln
[y2
+(x- •)2]1/2
d• (A2)

- 2•+21x'l
tan-'
( Ix'lfiJ0 (g2)

&(x,
y)= 2nl

wherer is now equalto [y2+ (x- •)2]1/2.Integrating,
we
have

•b(x,
y)-

To obtainthecorrectformfor qb•N
k we musttranslate
to x, y
coordinates
(seeFigureB1) and thenrotateto X, Y coordinateswhichresultsin an expressionof the form

4nl(l- x)In[y2+ (x- 02]- 21

½,ff'= Q,f,Nt•(X , Y)

+ 2[y[tan
-• ([--•-)
l-x +xIn
[y2+
x2]

(B3)

Now considerthe imagearc as shownin FigureB2. Recall
that the strengthper unit line lengthalongthe imagearc, rns,
is

- 2lyl
tan-•
(

(A3)

Q,d•

rns-li ds

We now examinethe averagevalue of •b on a line segmentat
y= ñsandO<x</'

(7)

andtheintegralfortheheaddistribution,
qbu
• at anypointin
the planedueto sources
on S distributedaccording
to rn•can
be written

qbu•'
=K•'b•'hu
---Qi
2nlfs
• •ss
s:
d•Inr•(•)ds

4•12(12--82
)ln(l2+82
)--312

+4118l
tan
-••-•
I +82In8•'

(A4)

(8)

y

Equation(A4) can be usedto evaluatethe potentialcontribution of the sourceon itselfby allowing8 to take the valueof

-•, wherew is the width of the intersection.
However,if 8 is
very smallwe can usethe expression

•=

O ½2
Inl:- 3/2)

(A5)

•x

because

lim
(8zIn8z)=lim
f(8)=lim
f'(8)
,--.o
,--.o
,--.o
28-1

21n8

= lim
e-•0

by l'Hospital'srule.

= lim •e•0

_28 -3

-0
"---- Fracture disc

Fig. B1. Fractureintersectionin a fracturedisc.
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SubstitutingB6 and B7 into B5 gives

•s=2Rd•
Fracture
disc.. J

/
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J /

rpe= [(x,e+ y,e+ Rs + 2Rx,)•e_ (4Ry'B)•

'•' S

-I-(X'2 -I-y,2 + R2 -- 2Rx,)B2][•2+ B2]- •

(B8)

Now •bitk canbewrittenin termsof •. Substituting
(B8)into
(8) gives

'•, •/

{.•,
f½2ln
[D]
d•
c/)i/'
=K•'b•'hi•
=•-Q'

•'xx•
I"----• Fracture
intersecti?nn
'• •

In (•2 + B2) d•

(B9)

1

where

S••..•.•'"•-

Irnage
arc

fl = 7/2

Fig. B2. Constructionfor calculatingthe distributionof strength
alongan imagearc.

+

7 = (x'e + y,e+ Rs + 2Rx');

where% is thedistance
froma pointS on thearcto anypoint

• = -(4Ry'B);

P in the plane.

o•= (x'2 + y,2+ R2 _ 2Rx,)B2.

(B10)

Figure B3 showsthe coordinatesystemsusedto evaluate

can be evaluated
usingthe work by Selby
thisintegral.We nowwriter•, as a functiontermsof • and Theseintegrals
[ 1965, p. 334, no. 380]

integratefrom • to •2. On S we have
a2

x•'= R cos 0'=

•)iI
k--K•b•hit
=•

O'
-•COS
a2

y,'= R sin 0'=

•+

InD

(B4)

•-•sin0'

7

Sor•,2isgivenby

%2= (x'- R cos0')2 + (y'- R sin0')2

tan-

[(4•7-

- • In(•2+B2)+2Btanz

(B5)

Finally, (B1l) must be translatedto x, y coordinatesand
where(x', y') is anypointin theplane.Now referringto Figure then rotated to X, Y coordinates.After this substitutionwe
B3,

have

cos 0'= cos 2•,

•

= Knbnh•
•= Qi•n(x, Y)

(B12)

= 1 - 2 sin2
APPENDIX C

(B6)

= 1- 2 •2+ B2

If the intersection is radial, a different form must be used for

sin 0'= sin 2•,

•b•/kand•b•tn.FigureC1 showsthegeometry
for thiscase.For
•bi•/n,
the potentialdueto the sources
on the radialnode,we

= 2 sin 0•cos

have

2•B

(B7)

•2 + B2
y

Radial Intersections

y'

•

,P(x;y')

s2

c/)•v•'
=K•'b•'fii•v
- -Qi
2nl•
, •1In[(x- •)e+y2]
d•
••2

(el)

•

Thisintegralis evaluated
by the sameformulaasfor a nonra-

rp

dial node:

.s(x',y') •b•/•
= 4 ' (•- x)In[(x- •)e+ ye]_ 2•

,:

•

X•X

+ 21yl tan- •

(C2)

which again must be written in X, Y coordinates.
The image of a radial node is also a radial line segment

Froctured'••

•lmogearc
S•

Fig. B3. Construction
for calculationof potentialdue to sourceson
the image arc.

extending
fromx = a•/• to x = a•/•. First,we evaluatethe

strength
per
Unit
length,
m,.
Referring
toFigure
(el),
Q,

m.=me
d•- l•d•

(C3)
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Cn datum headin fracturek ILl.

A

f/Nk(X,Y)
fun(X,Y)
F/'(X, Y)
•o •

Y• I
P(x,y)
•//Intersection
x

geometric
function,
4•N• = Q•f•, ILl.
geometric
function,
•p• = Q•f,k,rL].
geometric
function,
F•• =•n + f,•, ILl.
matrixofshape
functions
foraverage
headon
nodej due to the presenceof node i.

x

•u•= [•]-

•X

•i averageheadon nodei, ILl.
H• prescribed
headon boundarynodei, ILl.
I subscriptto referencethe contributionof an

d•sc

image.

P(x;y')

Y

•.

h hydraulic head, ILl.

K permeabilityof a fractureK = bpg/12•, [L/T].
k superscriptfor fracturek.

P

m strength
of a source,
[L3/•.

B
Intersection

q

me strength
perunitlength
onthenode,
[•/T].
m•,m,strengthperunitlengthonanimage(nonradial
and radial respectively),[LT].
n

N
i, j

total number of intersections on fracture k.

subscriptto referencethe contributionof a node.
subscripts
to referencenodenumbers.

r• distance
froma pointon a linesourceto any
point in the plane, ILl.
S an arc which is the locusof imagesfor a

Fracture dis

Fig. el.

(a) Radialintersection
and (b)radialimage.

nonradial

The distancefrom a point on the image to any point P(x', y')

nonradial node, ILl.

is

%2=
+y2= +y2)½2
½2
I(x-•)21(x2
--2a2x•
+a'• (C4)
So

2In½
de

o•=a '•

(C6)

fi = --2a2x
7 = (x2 + y2)

w width of a node, [L].
• small distance,[L].

•

variableof integrationon the imageof a radial
node, ILl.

(C5)

where

Q flux, [L3/T].
Qr total flux throughthe faceof a cubic
regionof fracturedrock,[•/T].

•ijk matrixofshape
factors,
•jn= [(•o •- •nj k)
- (•u+ • - •nj+ X•)]'

•ilk= 4•li
l'•In
Qi••a2]½l--a2]½2)
de
rp
dr/
-Qi ½'-ln
fide-

intersection.

s variableof integrationon the imageof a

•

variableof integrationalonga line source,ILl.

4 potential,4 = Kbh,[L3/T].
4•n(X, Y) potentialcontribution
of sources
on intersection
i in fracturek, [L3/T].
4,•(X, Y) potentialcontribution
of sources
of the image
of intersection
i in fracturek, [L3/T].
4•n(X,Y) potentialdueto nodei andits imagein fracture
•, [•3/T].
•n(X, Y) totalpotentialin fracturek, [L3/T].
•n averageof total potentialon nodei in fracture

The integrationyields

+
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